
colibri  
[명사] (조류) 벌새 (humming bird).

small  |   fast  |  strong

Features

Sample volume : 1–5 ㎕

Sensitivity dsDNA : 2–3700 ng/㎕

Wavelength Range : 200–850 ㎚

Lamp : Xenon Flashlamp

DNA, RNA, Protein, Cell Lysate, UV-VIS 측정

PC가 필요없는 Standalone Operation

데이터 출력 : USB 메모리, 프린터 출력

Optical-grade mirror behind sapphire glass

Colibri is only 16.5cm wide

Colibri 
Microvolume 
Spectrometer
런칭 기념 
파격 할인
캠페인기간 ~ 2012. 12. 21



분석 장비의 명가, Titertek-Berthold 
신제품 출시 기념  Luminometer 할인 

최강의 성능과 효율, 

컴팩트한 전자동 ELISA 분석 기기 할인

캠페인기간 ~ 2012. 12. 21

A compact workstation that fits anywhere
Crocodile is only 26.5 cm wide. With all reagent bottles placed to the left of 
the instrument, it requires no more than 40 cm of bench space – the width 
of a typical ELISA reader.

Walk away automation
The workstation is designed for truly unattended operation. Simply insert the 
sample microplate which includes standards and samples, choose the assay 
protocol and leave the work to Crocodile. 

Easy hardware setup
All functional modules are housed in one compact box. Simply connect the 
unit with the power outlet and a notebook or desktop computer and you are 
all set up for analysis. The tubing for wash and waste liquids is preinstalled, 
ready to be introduced into the wash and waste bottles.

Fast start
In everyday use, preparing to use Crocodile won´t give you any headaches. 
Wash, waste, and reagent bottles are readily accessible, right next to the 
instrument. The instrument is ready for startup within minutes.

Easy maintenance and reliable service
Flushing of the system and routine replacement of the tubing is made easy 
by the intuitive design of Crocodile. Trained technical staff is available to 
help if needed, and after-warranty service agreements are available in most 
geographical locations – to ensure trouble-free operation over the lifetime  
of the instrument.

An open system
Crocodile will adapt to any ELISA format, including sandwich, competitive, 
or other. Reagent bottles of any shape and size are accommodated by the 
carefully designed and tested bottle holders.

Validation made easy
The validation performance of Crocodile is supported by our 3Q Package: 
Installation Qualification, Operation Qualification and Performance Qualification 
steps are performed according to detailed instructions provided. The results are  
documented in checklists according to the specific features of the instrument.

Regulatory compliance
Crocodile has been developed according to the most stringent regulations in  
the industry: DIN ISO 13485. Every step was accompanied by a thorough risk- 
analysis. Selection of raw materials and the assembly process are performed 
under strict observation of released procedures and processes. After final 
assembly, every individual unit has undergone several days of extensive 
testing and will be accompanied by a certificate of analysis stating compliance 
with specifications.

PC-Software
The user friendly software easily adapts to any ELISA protocol. The five differ-
ent functions can be aligned in any sequence, one or several times each  
(for example one to four dispensing steps or multiple washing steps). Setting 
of each step is flexible and intuitive. Once you have chosen an assay proto-
col, the screen will show a graphic of the entire assay schedule, as it will be 
performed by Crocodile.
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Under normal circumstances, running your ELISA assays required an hour  
and more of your attention, making it difficult to plan other important activities 
while your assay was in process. 

Crocodile provides the same functionality as five individual instruments  
in a footprint similar to a standard stand-alone-reader. The use of Crocodile 
will reduce assay times by eliminating the need to move plates between  
dispenser, washer, incubator, shaker and reader. This allows you to perform 
other important activities and be even more productive. 

1 Dispenser  
2 Shaker  
3 Incubator  
4 Washer  
5 Reader

Crocodile is a compact,  
fully automated, high performance 
ELISA workstation  
for low to medium throughput

Crocodile 
miniWorkStation

 Five-in-One 
Solution

1. Dispenser

2. Shaker

3. Incubator

4. Washer

5. Reader

The FB14 represents a unique portable  
high performance luminometer.

Concept
The FB14 is a very small, portable single tube luminometer that combines 
excellent performance with ease of use and versatility. Its built-in software  
is ideal for field measurements. When used in the lab, a powerful PC software  
can be added for numerous data analysis functions. 

Detection System
The sample compartment is situated inside a sliding door, which initiates the 
measurement sequence upon closing. The proximity of the sample to the 
light detector and the use of a light reflector surrounding the major part of the  
vial produce optimal photon collection.The resulting efficiency, combined 
with the high-speed photon counter, provide a measurement performance 
which is unique in its class. 

User Interface Options
The FB14 can be run from its embedded software, but can also be interfaced  
with a powerful PC-software package:
The Single Tube Luminometer PC Software is designed for stationary use in 
the laboratory. In addition to the Quick Measurement function, it offers five 
additional protocol types: Single Assay, Dual Assay, Single Kinetics, Multiple 
Kinetics and Cut-off Assay. The operator can define new protocols of all  
five types. Highly flexible graphical presentation of kinetic data is supported.

Advanced Tools for The Life Sciences www.titertek-berthold.com

FB14 Portable Tube Luminometer

The FB14 can be used for any luminescent glow-type 

application performed in single tube format, for example:
 
· Water Testing

· ATP Assays

· Immunoassays

· DNA / RNA Probe Assays

· Toxicity Assays

· Biothreat Assays

Concept
The FB12 system is ideal for measurement of glow type luminescence from
single samples. Due to the unique design, a variety of sample formats 
can be accommodated. FB12 Luminometer combines a very small footprint
with excellent sensitivity and outstanding ease of use.
In stand-alone mode, FB12 is ready for standard measurements. Samples
are readily loaded into the retractable drawer. Closing the sample drawer
automatically initiates the measurement. An external printer may be connected
optionally.
The modular Windows® Luminometer PC-Software or the Pocket PC-Lumino-
meter Software can further enhance performance by organizing the measure-
ment dialog and data evaluation.

Applications
FB12 is the instrument of choice for all luminescent glow type applications
performed in single sample format, for example:
· Reporter gene assays, including dual-reporter assays
· ATP assays 
· Cell proliferation, cytotoxicity and biomass assays, apoptosis assays
· Detection of mycoplasma contamination in cell culture
· Cellular luminescence/reactive oxygen species
· Environmental toxicity and mutagenicity assays

Detector
The FB12 Luminometer features advanced photoncounting electronics coupled
with a highly sensitive detector, providing the lowest signal background
and highest linearity spanning 6 decades. No cumbersome internal calibration
is required and no gain switch is needed.
Light collection is maximized through both the proximity of the sample to the
detector and the use of optimized light reflectors surrounding the sample
vial. As a result, reporter gene assays using firefly luciferase can now detect
less than 1000 molecules of the enzyme with the FB12 Luminometer.

Stand-alone Operation 
FB12 offers basic raw data, extended raw data and Cut-off measurement
protocols. The interface supports the addition of an external serial printer.
Three softkeys allow easy and intuitive operation. Both delay and measure-
ment time can be set in steps of 0.1s.

Windows PC Software Platform
The capabilities of the FB12 Luminometer are enhanced by its PC-Software.
Even complex tasks can be performed conveniently using the PC program which
runs on a Microsoft® Windows® platform. It provides a direct link to the Micro-
soft® Excel spreadsheet program. All suitable Windows® features are supported.
The software relies on open system architecture:
The basic module for standard measurements meets most basic needs.
For more demanding tasks, Single Assay, Dual Assay, Single Kinetics, Multiple
Kinetics and Cut-off Assay protocol types are available.

FB12 Performance and Ease of Use

Versatile sample formats

Sirius Highest Sensitivity and Linearity

Sirius supports a variety of sample formats

Concept
Sirius can be employed according to the individual needs of each user.
In its basic configuration the luminometer is ready for standard measurements.
Sirius can be upgraded to form a powerful measurement system for any
luminescence application.

The Sirius luminometer measures standard glow chemistry of single samples
from a variety of sample formats. For flash chemistry, and to make 
operation more convenient, the instrument can be formatted with one or two
built-in automatic reagent injectors.

In stand-alone mode, the built-in microprocessor software supports four
protocols for data evaluation, including background subtraction capabilities
and replicate management, as well as printer output. Modular PC-Software
further enhances performance by organizing the measurement dialog and
data evaluation.

Applications 
Sirius is the perfect choice for all luminescent flash and glow applications
performed in single sample format, for example:

· Reporter gene assays, including dual-reporter assays
· Cell proliferation, cytotoxicity and biomass assays
· Apoptosis assay
· ATP assays 
· Ca2+ measurements and aequorin-based assays
· Cellular luminescence/reactive oxygen species
· Environmental toxicity and mutagenicity assays

The Sirius L is a compact high performance  
tube luminometer with unique features:  

The sample versatility is unmatched.  

The Quickstart capabilities provide results on the fly.  

The intuitive and powerful PC software sets the standard:  

Windows®7 compatible, self-detecting USB-port.

Sirius L in Flash configuration (left) and Glow configuration (right)

Wide Range of Applications
The Sirius L is the perfect choice for all luminescent flash and glow  
applications performed in single sample format, for example:

· Reporter gene assays, including dual-reporter assays
· Rapid detection of mycoplasma contamination in cell cultures:  
 Lonza MycoAlert®

· ATP assays
· Cell proliferation, cytotoxicity and biomass assays
· Apoptosis assays
· Cellular luminescence/reactive oxygen species
· Environmental toxicity and mutagenicity assays

Supersensitive Detector
The Sirius L detects less than 0.5 zmol of firefly luciferase. Light collection 
is maximized through both the proximity of the sample to the detector and 
the use of optimized light reflectors surrounding the sample vial.

Quickstart Capabilities
Closing of the sample drawer automatically initiates the measurement  
with no need to press any key. The automatic light shutter protects  
the detector from ambient light, making the instrument ready to measure 
from the moment the door is closed. 

Sample Formats
The sample chamber is designed for performance and flexibility. 
Accomodation of a variety of vial types: From 35 mm petri dishes to micro-
fuge format to 20 ml vials, there is virtually no limit. 

Various Injector Options
The instrument is available with up to two syringe-type automatic reagent 
injectors. The injection volume ranges from 20–500 µl. Ready-to go 
sample holders for precise injection are available for 1.5 ml and 2.5 ml 
microfuge tubes, as well as for 55 mm and 75 mm, 12 mm diameter tubes 
(standard format for most luminescence assays).

Requires minimal bench space15 cm

고감도의 Portable

FB14
Stand-alone operation

고감도의 합리적인 가격

FB12
Stand-alone operation

고감도의 최고 사양 

SIRUS
Stand-alone operation

고감도의 합리적인 가격

SIRUS L
PC-operation

NEW
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지역별
전문
대리점

그린비바이오 (주) (서울,인천,경기)  02-2633-7114

(주) 에스앤씨 (서울,인천,경기)  1644-5778

다카라코리아 대전지사 (대전, 충청) 042-828-6525

(주) 삼화교역 (전북)  063-227-3700

(주) 진성에스엠알  (광주, 전남)  062-672-7631

(주) 프라임텍 (강원) 033-244-6969

브니엘바이오  (대구, 경북)  053-381-3611

(주) 대한과학 (부산, 울산, 경남)  051-247-2875

이엔바이오 (진주)  055-761-1036

(주) 셀피스 (제주)  064-722-6707

고      객   (제품문의) 02-2081-2510    

지원센터   support@takara.co.kr

042-828-6525   대 전 지 사 

(대전•충청지역 제품주문)




